Yale Graduate Housing Policy on Conduct

Students and their families living in a residential community will, throughout their time at Yale, have a lot of interaction with their neighbors whether they live in a dormitory or residential apartment complex.

**What is socially acceptable behavior?** The University takes seriously all reports of threats and threatening behaviors. Among the behaviors prohibited is verbal or non-verbal threats, electronically communicated threats, threatened use of a weapon of any kind, physical intimidation (hitting, shoving, etc.), shouting/loud arguments, consistent breach of quiet hours, stalking, sexual harassment or assault, vandalism, arson, or any other dangerous behavior that undermines the safety and security of Yale Campus and Graduate Housing residents.

Please be aware that residents are also responsible for their guests and their actions for appropriate behavior and conduct.

**Response to inappropriate behavior by a resident or their guest:**

Yale University and Graduate Housing will take seriously all reports of issues linked to inappropriate behavior engaging the necessary expertise as appropriate. The range of actions taken in response may include removal of dangerous persons from the premises, arrests, discipline up to and including cancelling of housing contract/eviction, academic suspension or expulsion, legal action (such as restraining orders), provision of added security measures, mental health referrals and other actions deemed necessary or appropriate.
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